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IN BRIEF
Over the break just ended, two of Penn's longest
searches for high offices ended with the selection of
Wharton Dean and a Vice Provost for University
Life (right and below). Other key posts filled:

Senate Chair-elect The slate published March I
has been declared elected, making Dr. Jacob Abel of
SEAS chair-elect of the Faculty Senate as Dr. June
Axinn ofSSW takesover theChairfrom Dr. Murray
Gerstenhaber later this spring. These three will then
form the Senate's committee on consultation for
day-to-day interaction with the administration next
year. Full slate will be published next week.

Securtty On page two, Vice President Arthur
Hirsch announces the selection of the University's
Capt. John Logan.
Greek Affairs: Penn's first woman director of

fraternity/ sorority affairs, Rebecca Reuling of Iowa,
takes office in May; see page 2.
SSW Dean Shoemaker Trustees have reelected

Dr. Louis Shoemaker as Dean of the School of
Social Work. This and other stories from the March
Ii Executive Board meeting appear next week.







Academic Calendar After discussion at Council,
the academic calendar for the coming year was
adjusted to avoid starting classes on religious holi-
days. (See page 8.) An additional academic calendar
question on inserting a fall break-will be considered
in formation of the 1984-85 schedule.
Sexual Victimization: Statements from the Presi-
dent and Provost; a progress report by the Acting
VPUL; and rally speeches from four individual
members ofthe University appear on pages 4-5.

VPUL:James Bishop of Amherst
Amherst College's dean of students. Dr.

James J. Bishop, will be nominated to the Trus-
tees for Vice Provost for University Life, end-
ing a search that started after Janis Somerville
resigned in January 1982.

Dr. Bishop is expected to take office in
August, with responsibility for the policies,
programs and services that integrate the aca-
demicand extracurricular life ofPenn students.
A native of Memphis, Dr. Bishop graduated

with highest honors and distinction from
LeMoyne-Ownes College there in 1958, then
taught at Atlanta University and served on

Massachusetts Governor John Volpe's staff
before taking his Ph.D. at MIT in 1969.
Hejoined the student affairs office at MIT in

1969 as assistant to the dean, became assistant
dean in 1970 and moved up to associate dean in
1973. After five years in the associate dean's
post at MIT hejoined Amherst in 1978 as dean
ofstudents.

Parallel to his student affairs career has been
civic involvement, including a termas president
of the Urban League of Greater Boston and
one as vice chair of the Boston Congress of
Racial Equality. Healso served on the board of
Boston's Joint Center for Inner City Change,
on the Amherst Citizens' Review Committee,
and on the allocating group of the Massachu-
setts Bay United Fund.

His research has been in ferrocene deriva-
tives, organoboron and organophosphorous
compounds, and x-ray crystallography, with
publications in the Journal of Organometal/ü
Chemistry Organic Chemistrt; and others.

With 14 years' student affairs leadership at
Amherst and MIT, Dr. Bishop was "invariably
described by colleagues there as a person of
absolute integrity and of complete dedication
to his job and to the faculty and staff with
whom he worked," said President Sheldon
Hackney in announcing the choice. "He is also

(continuednext page)
VPUL: Dr. Bishop, in August

Wharton School Dean: Russell Palmer of Touche Ross
Russell E. Palmer, 48, head of one of the

largest accounting and consulting firms in the
world, has been selected as Dean ofthe Whar-
ton School, President Sheldon Hackney an-
nounced last week.

Mr. Palmer, currently chiefexecutive officer
of Touche Ross International, one of the "big
eight" accounting and consulting firms, will
become the tenth dean of the nation's first
collegiate school of management this summer.
He is only the second dean in the School's
102-year history to come from outside the
Wharton faculty-and he succeeds the first
one, Dr. Donald C. Carroll, who came from
MIT in 1972.
Dean Carroll supervised what Dr. Hackney

called the greatest period of expansion in
Wharton's history, and is credited with moving
Wharton into three major leadership positions:
in sponsored research, in executive education

for mid-career managers, and in international
programsand liaisons. Thesponsored research
budget climbed from $1 million to $12 million
annually, and the number of research centers
doubled to more than 20. "Innovative educa-
tion programs blossomed as well," Dr. Hack-
neysaid, "and today Wharton offers interdisci-
plinary degree programs in medicine, law,

(continued nextpage)
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Wharton Dean from page!

engineering, nursing, international affairs, pub-
lic policy and social work.
"Now, at a time when it is more important

than ever to increase financial resources for
higher education, Russell Palmer's challenge is
to manage that growth and to encourage selec-
tive expansion in research and education while
continuing and strengthening existing pro-
grams. His business experience and intimate
knowledge of management education will be
most important assets for Wharton," he said.

"I have often thought of entering academia
on a full-time basis after completing my busi-
ness career," Mr. Palmer said, "to participate in
the development of future business leaders.
After meeting with a number of key faculty
members, I knew that the Wharton School was
where I wanted to be. I was tremendously
impressed with the Wharton faculty as well as
the leadership ofthe university.

"The economic slump that has affected this
country for the better part of a decade, the
increasing emphasis on global markets, and the
increasingly difficult position of a number of
major countries in those international markets,
make the successful training of our manage-
ment leaders more crucial than ever before.
The Wharton School can and should continue
to beat the forefront of that effort. I couldn't be
more excited about my new role."
He went on: "I have spent the past 26 years

with a great firm. The leadership is in place to
assure continued success, and I look forward to
this new challenge."

Mr. Palmer has been with Touche Ross since

he graduated from Michigan State University
in 1956. He became a partner in 1966; manag-
ingpartner and CEO ofthe U.S. firm in 1972-
at the age of37, the youngest managing partner
ever to head a "big eight" firm-and two years
later assumed his present role as managing
director ofTouche Ross International with its
394 offices in 85 countries with 22,000 profes-
sionals on staff.
The Dean-elect serves on the advisory

boards of Stanford's GraduateSchool of Busi-
ness and Columbia's School of International
and Public Affairs, and has been on those of
NYU Graduate School of Business and U-
Conn School of Business. He was awarded an
honorary doctor's degree ofcommercial science
by Drexel University in 1980.
He is director of the Joint Council on Eco-

nomic Education and a member ofthe Interna-
tional Management Institute's advisory board,
based in Geneva.

His extensive public service record includes
current appointments on the boardsofthe Sal-
vation Army, the Business Committee for the
Arts, the Carnegie Hall Corporation, the Uni-
ted Fund of Greater New York, and the Inter-
national Federation of Accountants, of which
he is president-elect.
He is also U.S. chairman of the American

European Community Association, a past
member of the President's Management Im-
provement Council and past president of the
Financial Accounting Foundation, the over-
sight body of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board.

Mr. Palmer has written articles and essays
for The Journal of Accounianc; Financial

Executive, Business Week and The New York
Times, and is co-author of the Handbook of
Accounting andAuditing (1981).
He has been honored with humanitarian

awards fromthe United Jewish Appeal, Feder-
ation of Jewish Philanthropies, and with dis-
tinguished service awards from the Salvation
Army.

Public Safety: John Logan
Capt. John P. Logan, who joined the Uni-

versity in May 1982 after 28 years with the
Philadelphia Police Department, has been
named director of public safety, succeeding
David Johnston.
Arthur F. Hirsch, vice president for opera-

tional services, said the appointment of Capt.
Logan, who has been serving as acting director
of public safety since January, is effective
immediately.

Capt. Logan spent 24of his28 years with the
Philadelphia police in command and supervi-
sory positions. Here he will direct a patrol and
supervisory force of 64 that is responsible for
the protection of persons and property within
the University jurisdiction.

Mr. Hirsch said Capt. Logan "typifies the
type of experienced, professional police officer
who will be able to lead the department to
provide even better service to the community.
He has shown himself as a leader in his capacity
as captain of the patrol force and as acting
director. He is well respected within the de-
partment, the University community, and in
the city of Philadelphia.

That the search generated three internal
candidates "shows the progress we have made
in developing a management staff of the high-
est quality within the department," Mr. Hirsch
added.

Before joining the University, Capt. Logan
was captain of the Civil Affairs Bureau of the
Philadelphia Police Department from Decem-
ber 1980 to May 1982. For five years prior to
that, he was a lieutenant in the traffic division
and earliera lieutenant in the patrol division.

Capt. Logan has a degree of Associate in
Science (Criminal Justice) from the Philadel-
phia College of Textile and Science, where he
was a recipient of the Outstanding Student
Award. He also completed seminars at North-
western University and Penn State University
and graduated in 1955 from the Pennsylvania
Institute of Criminology.
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a very strong and thoughtful leader with pre-
cisely the right vision of the sort of academic
community we want to build."

Provost Thomas Ehrlich also emphasized
that "the Office of University Life needs a
strong leader to help ensure that student needs
and student interests are both understood
and met. The search committee was enthu-
siastic in recommending Jim Bishop as that
leader, and I agree whole-heartedly. He brings
to Penn the superb talents of a deeply caring
individual and an articulate spokesman for
enhancing the quality of University life on
campus."

The new VPUL candidate praised the
"organization and thoughtful plans developed
by Jan Somerville and George Koval. I am
deeply impressed. They have established a
splendid foundation for the division's future
programs." Dr. Bishopsaid he is eager to begin
meeting with students-undergraduate, grad-
uate and professional-and with faculty and
administrators, "to learn from their suggestions
ways the division can help them and Penn."

Mr. Koval, who has been Acting VPUL
since 1981, will return full-time to his post as
executive director of student financial and
administrative services.

Fraternity/Sorority Affairs: Rebecca Reuling

The University's first female Director ofFra-
ternity! Sorority Affairs will be Rebecca Reul-
ing, now Greek Affairs Coordinator at Iowa
State and former coordinator of Greek affairs
at Kent State.

Ms. Reuling, whose appointment was an-
nounced yesterday by Acting Vice Provost for
University Life George Koval, will take office
May 1, succeeding Dr. Martin Stamm.

At Iowa, Ms. Reuling has coordinated the
2

activities of48 fraternity and sorority chapters
with 3,100student members. "Asdirector ofthe
system here," Mr. Koval said, "she will be
working with our undergraduate members and
alumni chapter advisors to continuethe revival
of fraternal leadership and strength on our
campus." Before earning her master's degreein
higher educational administration, Ms. Reubling
spent some seven years in corporate financial
and personnel management, he added.






From the President

The University as Public Forum
Almost half a century ago, Franklin Delano Roosevelt stood in Franklin Field accepting his

renomination as president, proclaiming that "this generation of Americans has a rendezvous with
destiny."Those words from 1936 have become even more relevant at present, in an age when our
world is kept in fear by international tension and threatened by nuclear war. We begin today a
month of events that comprise the University's public forum, "Toward Preventing Nuclear War," a
program that describes our current "rendezvous with destiny." I welcome all to attend these
activities, to participate in the discussions, and to contribute to the consideration ofthis, the most
vital issue of our time.

This program of events signals the University's commitment to providing an open forum for the
thoughtful exploration of social issues from all aspects and perspectives and to contributing
significantly to the public discussion of pressing issues. We do this both by assembling the
University's resources and by acting as an intellectual magnet, attracting experts from across the
nation and around the globe. We hope, through this activity, to help to focus and informthe public
debate ofthis issue. This is the calling of higher education in democracy.

I am particularly pleased that this forum is the product of a special partnership of people and
organizations within the University and Philadelphia communities. A large number of citizen and
professional groups, including the World Affairs Council, the LeagueofWomen Voters, Physicians
forSocial Responsibility,and Lawyers Alliance forNuclear Arms Control, have helped to organize
these events. The Society of Friends has helped to publicize these activities and The Philadelphia
Inquirer has been particularly generous in its assistance. With the cooperation of all of these and
various other groups, we have invited thecitizens of Philadelphia to attend all forumevents, free of
charge. I am sure that everyone on campus will make all of our visitors feel at home and will
welcome the opportunityto discuss the issues before us with as wide a variety of people as possible.

It is important to note that the University does not promote any particular point of view as to the
best means to prevent nuclear war. As an educational institution, the University is dedicated to the
ideal ofa free market in ideas. This function is evident in the roster ofspeakers and events that will be
held on campus duiring the next month. I think we can agree that it would not be fair for the
University to presume to speak for its members on an issue of public policy not directly related to
our educational purpose. I do hold the belief, however, that agreement over the best ideas arises out
ofa full exchange, and 1 certainly hope that such will be the case during the next month.
We do not pretend to teach froma postion of certainty on this complex social issue; we are all here

to learn from each other. Many within the University teach and do research in areas that relate to the
prevention of nuclear war. By coming together for this forum, we assert that the University has a
unique contribution to make to the consideration of this topic. During the preceding months of
planning and the coming month of activities we have and will learn from each other's work. Only
through such interaction can we develop an understanding of how our work fits together into a
body of knowledge that has relevance to an immediate problem.
Our forum is a "One University" event. This has been evident in the wide variety of people

involved in organizing the program-liaison groups within each School and an Advisory Commit-
tee comprised of students and faculty from throughout the institution. It is evident as well in the
variety of people and groups participating in specific events-the diverse grouping of faculty
"responding"to guest speakers and participating in discussion panels, as well as the array ofstudent
and campus groups hosting their own programs. This forum is the product ofthe efforts of many
people and we hope it will benefit many more.
The most important part of these efforts is only now beginning, for educaiton is not a passive

process. I invite you to join in oureffort to think about the threatofnuclear war; togo, to listen, to
learn from and contribute to the activities of the next month. I hope that you will talk with friends
and colleagues about the issues that are discussed and share your thoughts by submittingessays and
letters to the variouscampusand city publications. Ifwe do not all learn fromeach other in this way,
then we will have missed a terrific opportunity.

Finally. I believethat I speak for many at the University and in our City in expressing gratitude to
all who have and will help to make this forum a success. You are all too many to mention here,
though the pride you will surely feel for your work should be a rich and well deserved reward.

Now, the stage is set. Let us come together to explore the paths to peace.

Upcoming Events in the Forum
March 23,4 p.m., The Economic Costs of War and
Peace: Professors Kenneth Boulding, Swarthmore;
Edward S. Herman, Penn Walter Isard, Cornell;
and LawrenceKlein, Penn; moderated bythe League
of Women Voters, 200 College Hall.
March24,7p.m., Preventing Nuclear War: His Excel-
lency Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary General of
the United Nations, Irvine Auditorium.
March25,10 a.m.,Artand War; Norman Mailer, first
Pappas Fellow, Penn; selections by the University
Choir, 200 College Hall.
March 28, 7:30 p.m., The MX Systemsand its Techni-

caland Operation Characteristics: Dr. Richard Gar-
win, Fellow at the T.J. Watson Research Center, and
Andrew D. White Professor at Large at Cornell, 200
College Hall.
March 30, 8 p.m., Debate on the Nuclear Freeze:
Senator John Warner and former Senator George
McGovern, Irvine Auditorium.
March 31, 7:30 p.m., Superpower Conflict and the
Vast Majority: Third World Perspectives: George
McRobie, chairman, Intermediate Technology
Development Group, London, and Eqbal Ahmad.
Institute for Policy Studies; presentation of the
Social Systems Sciences, and City and Regional
Planning Departments. 200 College Hall.
April 4, p.m., Debateon President Reagan's Foreign
Polüy: Congressman Bob Edgar and former Con-
gressman John LeBoutillier; presentation of the
Penn Political Union, 200 College Hall.
April 5,7:45 p.m., Medical Consequences of Nuclear

War: Professor Stanley Baum, Penn, with a film. The
Last Epidemic:a presenation ofWare College House
and the Pre-Med Honor Society, High Rise North
Rooftop Lounge.
April 6, 8 p.m., Debate on Arms Control and the
Nuclear Threat: Paul Warnke, former director, U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency; W. Scott
Thompson, associate director for programs, U.S.
Information Agency; moderated by Jerome J. Shes-
tack, for the Lawyers Alliance for Nuclear Arms
Control. Harrison Auditorium, The University
Museum, side entrance on 33rd Street.
April 8, 10&m., Stmposium: BiologicalandChemical

Warfare-Present and Future Dangers: Professor
George Wald, Harvard; Dr. Richard Novick. direc-
tor. Public Health Institute; Professor Richard Gold-
stein. Harvard; Professor Bert Pfeiffer. Unviersity of
Montana; moderated by Penn Professor Robert J.
Rutman. 200 College Hall.
7:30 p.m., The Dat' After Trinity (1981) and

Hiroshima-Nagasaki. August 1945 (1970); film pre-
sentations of the Graduate Council-The Annen-
berg School ofCommunications, Studio Theatre. Annen-
berg Center.
April 9, Education in a Nuclear Age: Tony Wagner,
national director. Educators for Social Responsibil-
ity, with films and workshops; presentation of the
Graduate School of Education. Call Ext. 7371 to
register.
April 11, 4 p.m., American-Soviet Relations: Film
George Kennan:A Critical View, discussions moder-
ated by Professor Alfred J. Richer, 200 College Hall.

7p.m., Psychologyofthe Nuclear Threat: AIterna-
tives to Despair: Professor Robert Garfield. Hahne-
mann University; Dr. Diane K. Perlman. HUP; Pro-
fessor John Sabini, Penn; moderated by Professor
Ingrid Waldron, Penn, Piano Lounge. Van Pelt Col-
lege House.
April 13, 7:30 p.m.; Nuclear Strategies: Christopher
Lehman, director. Office of Strategic Nuclear Policy.
U.S. Department of State; Ambassador Vladimir
Shustov, deputy permanent representative of the
Soviet Union to the United Nations with Penn
faculty respondents, Professors James Bennett.
Regional Science. William Evan. Sociology and
Management. MarcTrachtenberg, History.200Col-
lege Hall.

Events April 15-19 were in Almanac March 8.
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From the President and the Provost

To the Campus Community: On Sexual Victimization
No tenet of this institution is more important than the equality-as human beings-of

each member ofthe University. Wejudge rigorously on academicand professional standards;
we neither makejudgments based on whetheran individual is female or male, nortreat each
other carelessly. We shall not tolerate behavior within the Universitycommunitythat violates
the responsibility we all have to treat each otheras individuals with dignity, not as objects.

Sexual victimization is not acceptable behavior. Each person in our community must be
treated with respect. To do less dishonors not only the victim but also the victimizer, and
corrodes the essential human bonds ofthe University.
One aspect ofsexual victimization is sexual harassment. The University's policy (reprinted

below) on sexual harassment is clear. Wetake very seriously and will vigorously pursue any
complaint.
Wewill take stepstoassure thatthose responsible fororientingand training groups onthe

campus, including student groups and social organizations, provide in their programs
sessions designed to increase sensitivity to the problems of sexual victimization including
awareness ofthe issue of sexual harassment.
We expect the University to be a community of trust, in which all members have a strong

sense of belonging and a commitment to respect the essential dignity of everyone else on
campus. We can best provide leadership for society at large by building a caringcommunity
that respects differences yet is tied together by the bonds of our common humanity.

Statement by George Koval
Based on the Judicial Inquiry Officer's

investigation of an incident at ATO frater-
nity, in accordance with University proce-
dures, the Fraternity-Sorority Advisory
Board has beenasked to meet on the earliest
possible date this week-Wednesday-to
consider the collective responsibility of the
fraternity for this incident and to make
recommendations to me as to appropriate
action. After the Board makes its recom-
mendations, a prompt decision will be
made.

Thereafter steps will be undertaken con-
cerning the individual responsibility ofthose
involved. No one should doubt the gravity
with which the University administration
views this matter.

-George Koval, Acting Vice Provost

for Universi:t Life

University Policy on Sexual Harassment
It is the purpose ofthis statement to reiterate the University's policy on

sexual harassment and to identify the resources available to individuals
who believetheyhave been subjected to such coercion. Provost's Memo-
randum #3-80, issued on May 6, 1980, defines the University's responsi-
bilities in matters of sexual harassment:
"Asan employer, the Universityseeks toensure that the workplace is freefrom
harassment. As an educational institution, the University's commitment to
eradicating sexual harassment goesbeyond theEqual Employment Opportun-
ity Commission guidelines."

Sexual harassment in any context is reprehensible, and is a matter of
particular concern toan academiccommunity inwhich students, faculty,
and staff are related by strong bonds of intellectual dependence and
trust. Sexual harassment most frequently occurs when one person has
some power and authority over another. For purposes of University
policy, the term "sexual harassment" refers to any unwanted sexual
attention that: (I) involves a stated or implicit threat to the victim's
academic oremployment status; (2) has the purpose oreffect ofinterfer-
ingwith an individual's academic orwork performance; or(3)creates an
intimidating or offensive academic or workenvironment. The University
regards such behavior as a violation ofthe standards ofconduct required
of all persons associated with the institution. Accordingly, those inflict-
ing such behavior on others within the University setting are subject to
the full range of internal institutional disciplinary action, including
separation from the institution.
Any student, faculty member, or other employee who believes he or

she is a victim ofsexual harassment may report the complaint to his or
her advisor or supervisor or to the supervisor of the person who is
behaving objectionably; the individual who receives such a complaint
has the responsibility to pursue the matter and may draw upon Univer-
sity resources. The person receiving the complaint must treat it as
confidential, to be communicated onlytothe appropriate authorities. In
addition, all persons who believe theyarevictims ofharassment, includ-
ing those who are reluctant to raise the matter with a supervisor, are
encouraged to use the other avenues within the University through
which guidance and counseling can be obtained, formal and informal
complaints can be made, and corrective action, as appropriate, can be
taken.

The following University resources and grievance mechanisms are
available:
4

A. General Resources
I)The Women's Center will aid students, faculty and staff with coun-

seling, advocacy, advice and referral concerning formal and informal
avenues of redress in matters ofsexual harassment. The Women's Center
does not conduct investigations, and will keep all information confi-
dential.

2)The Office ofthe Ombudsman exists to help resolve grievances of
all members ofthe University community-students, faculty and staff-
on a confidential and informal basis, and can assist persons with com-
plaints about sexual harassment to decide on the course of action that
they want to take. The office is independent of the University's formal
administrative structure and grievance mechanisms. The Office of the
Ombudsman may also be requested by the Office of Student Life to
undertake a formal investigation of charges of sexual harassment of
students (see B-la below).
B. Additional Resources

1) Students: In addition to the General Resources listed in Section A
above, students may call upon the following resources:

a)The Director of the Office ofStudent Life is responsible for dealing with
student grievances arising under Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972, which prohibits sex discrimination in education. Grievances associated
with student employment may also fall within the Director's purview. Com-
plaints bystudents of sexual harassment maybemadetothe Director, who will

supervise, or delegate to the Ombudsman, an investigation into the matter.

b) Student complaints of sexual harassment by faculty may be brought by
the student or an advocate on behalf of the student to the department chair or
dean of the facultymember. The appropriate SchoolCommitteeonAcademic
Freedom and Responsibility may investigate the case, either on its own
initiative or at the request of an academic administrator.

c) Victims of harassment may seek assistance from the University Counsel-
ing Service, Gay and Lesbian Peer Counseling and thepsychiatry section of
the Student Health Service. Contacts with these services are strictly confiden-
tial and may be particularly helpful to students desiring assistance in dealing
with their feelings about their experiencewith sexual harassment.
2) The University Staff and Faculty: In addition to the General

Resources listed in Section A above, nonacademic staff may utilize the
formal grievance mechanism described in Personnel Policy #801.
Faculty may utilize the Faculty Grievance Procedure described in the
Handbookfor Faculty and Administration.

-Thomas Ehrlich, Provost

ALMANAC. March 22, 1983






Statements from a Rally





£i Thursday March 10,five campus women's

organizations sponsored arally to protest
violence against women, scheduledfor Blanche

Levypark but movedto Bodek Lounge in
Houston Hall as rain came. Some 600students,

facultyandstaff-a high proportion ofthem
men, includingsome wearingfraterni:v
insignia-heard9speakers includingfour
faculty members, two city organizations leaders.
the director ofthe Penn Women's Center, and
two students. Three ofthefaculty speakers and
the Women's Center director submitted their
textsforpublication whollyor in part, below.
(The President and Provost issued the state-
ments onpage 4. noting that theirs areframedin

general termsastheprocess described by

George Koval [p. 4. top right] remains

pending)-K.C. G.






















Dr.PeterConn, Associate Deanfor Undergraduate
Studies. The College:

I understand there are some people whowonder

whether we should be having this meeting today.
Well, I have an announcement: Yes, we should be

having this rally, we oughtto, we must.

Thatseemed clearto me fromthestart, but when I

heard the question I consulted with twopeople who

are young but wise. My two daughters.Alison and

Jennifer, want you to know that they approve this

meeting-theywelcome it. Alison and Jennifer may
be students on this campus someday; more impor-
tant, they will haveto live in theworld youand I leave

to them. They are becoming confused and angry
about what this culture tells them. They resent the

images they see all around them-on television, in

newspapers and advertisements, in their schools-

images of women as ornamental and childish and

emptyheaded, and often of women as acceptable
victims ofabuse.

What Alison andJennifer see around them has a

longunhappy history. Ifyouspend much ofyour life,
as I do.reading in American literature, youdiscover

acurious fact. Youlearn that the adventures and the

fun and the myths and the heroism almost always

belong to men; that identity and even visibility

belong to men-that womenexist to belong to men.

Thedefinition ofourso-called Americancharacter-

adefinition constructed mostly by malecriticsout of

books written mostly by male authors-isadefiniton

with a label attached: "For Men Only." American

culture has been a male locker room. It has been,

mayI say, afraternity.
This really has to stop.And it is changing, though

slowly. It's changing because womenare rediscover-

ing their own past and redefining America. Women

are taking back America andmaking it aricher and

frankly much more interesting place.

My daughtersareglad tohearofthesethings, and

when they are told that "things are getting better"

they reply, "That's nice." But then they insist that the

question is not whether thingsaregetting better. The

question is "are things good enough?" When will

things beasthey should? I don'thave ananswer, but I

am here today to help find one.

I was told it was inappropriate, that it was pre-
mature, to respond to an incident still under investi-

gation. I resent the insinuation. No matter what the

details of that sad episode, we are here to protest

against an obvious, continuing, injurious pattern of

verbal and physical assaults against women-of

insults, daily indignation andrape-onthis campus,
in this city, in this society. Here is my answer to

anyone who would tell me this rally is premature:
No-this rally is years overdue.
ALMA NAC, March 22, 1983

Dr. Piggy Sanday, associate professor ofanthro-

pology:

This is an important event because it allow us to

publiclyand actively takeastandagainst rape.This is
a first step in transforming this community from a

rape-prone to a rape-free society. In my remarks I
will first say somethingabout whatrape means from

my studies of other societies. Secondly, I will talk
about what steps we maytake.

Rape is a gender display, a ritual, which reflects
fundamental features of the social relationship be-
tweenthe sexesandthe social definitionofmasculin-

ity. Rapetells a story: It enactsthemaleviewoftheir

underlying nature. This view gives substance to the
idea thatman isan animalandwomenare objectsto
be taken by force. This view is popularized in the

media and in pop notions of humanevolution. The

movie Questfor Fire is the most recent example of

this view. There are very few anthropologists knowl-

edgeableonthe subjectofsex-roles in humansociety
who would subscribe to the view that this movie

projects.
Not all societies share ourview of humannature.

Notallsocietiesare rape-prone. Inarape-freesociety,
such as one I have studied, a manwhorapes is not a
man. He is laughed at, ridiculed, and socially ostra-

cized. In some rape-freesocieties the rapist is killed.
What can this community do? First, and foremost,

it must take a public stand against rape. Men who
rape must be socially ostracized and expelled from
this community.
We must endeavor to understand win' men rape.
We mustteach our students the meaningofrape. It

is important that fraternities understand that gang
rape involves them in a sexual display before other
men. In proving their heterosexuality to each other,
the brothers display a deepseated homosexuality.
Their homophopia and hatred of women explains
the violence involved. The violent must be held
accountable for their acts and face the consequences
ofreducing women to nothing more than flesh.
We must cover issues of gender and sexuality in

courses. Ifwe are truly devoted to the humanities we
ought to be teaching students something about what
it is to be human.





Dr. Carroll Smfth-Rosenb.rg, associate professor
ofhistory:
No man is an island entire ofitself... ant' man 't

death diminishes me because lam involved in man-
kind;andtherefore neversendtoknowfor whomthe
bell tolls: it tollsfor thee.

I speak to you today as a faculty member of this
University for over 18 years. I speak to you as a
member of that interwoven community ofscholars
and students which we call Alma Mater. I speak to
you as a parent. I speak to you as the mother ofa
daughter yourage-like younowaway from home,
struggling to find her place ina strange environment.

I speak to you in humiliation of our collective
shame. It is a shame that incorporates all of us who
form a part of this University and who care for it.
The issue is not one of complicity-it is one of
complacency.

[In a passage deleted here, Dr. Smith-Rosenberg
contrasted mixed campus reaction to the incident
alluded to in Mr. Koval's statement, p. 4. with a
unified response to a past situation involving non-
University males. "Then we responded as a group
besieged by those not of us ..." she said. "We speak
easily of our outrage against 'them'. Where is our
outrage against 'us"" And later: "Look, momentar-
ily, at howweare all tied into this act: thoseof uswho
teachyou, forour teaching has done nothingto make
such acts inconceivable; those of us who administer
this world, whose role is to guideand monitor... all
who havewatched and not protested against sexism,
racism, and exploitation...]
The ultimate issue is: Can women and men share

this planet in freedom and respect? We have thecare

ofa small fragment of this planet. What can-what
must-we do?

First, I call on the President and Provost of this
university to make an immediate and powerful and
unambiguous statement of their deep concern that
this incident could have taken place here.

Second. I call on them to issue an equally strong
statement condemning sexual exploitation and
racism at the University of Pennsylvania. We must
make the University a safe place for our sisters, our
daughters, ourselves.

Third, I call upon them to issue guidelines to the
faculty. Last year, the administration called on the
facultyto bring theissueofracism into theclassroom
fordiscussion within theframe ofa liberalarts educa-
tion and a community ofscholars. I call on them to
direct us to take similar steps aginst sexism.

Fourth, I call on my fellow faculty more fullytake

up our responsibility for the education of youth. We
are not simply talking books, but guidesand models.
We are responsible for your education in the fullest
sense ofthat word.

Fifth, I call on students to seeyourselves as joined
together in the search fordignity and strength. It isan
arduous search. Help each other.
On Monday, March 21, the University of Penn-

sylvania open[ed] Women's History Week with a
session on Women and Revolution. And so my final
call is to my sisters-the women of the University.
Make this your revolution: the quest fordignity and
strength, for self-fulfillment and equality. We cannot
turn back. And we must go on together. We must
support those among us who are beset-who are, at
times, overwhelmed. This is a women's revolution,
but it is one our brothers canjoin us in-and we will
all be winners for that cooperation.





Carol E. Tracy, director ofPenn Women's Center:
Ten years ago women who tried to prosecute a

rape were raped a second time-by the hospitals.
police system and court system. Women who were
single and not virgins rarely won convictions. The
victim's own sexual history was on trial. It didn't
matter if she was bound and gagged or held at knife-
point: she was held responsible for the sexually vio-
lent behavior of her assailant.
Ten years later things have changed dramatically-

not because themale dominated institutions acknowl-

edged the injustice, but because women organized
and demanded that institutions change.
Tenyears later, if a womenis boundandgagged by

astranger, thecourts and society nowacknowledge a

rape has occurred. But ifawomanknowsher assail-

ant, if what is known as an "acquaintance rape"
occurs, society still holds her responsible.
Thelaw is clear-ifawomandoes not consent and

is forced to have sexual intercourse, it is rape; if a

womancannot consent, it is rape. Section 31.21 ofthe

Pennsylvania Criminal LawandProcedure reads:

A person commitsafelony of the 1st degree when

he engages in sexual intercourse with another per-
son not hisspouse
I. by forcible compulsion
2. by threat of forcible compulsion that would

prevent resistance by a person of resonable

resolution

3. syho is unconscious

4. who is so mentally deranged or deficient that

such person is incapable ofconsent.

Women again are organizing and demanding

change. This time some men are with us, and it is

gratifying to see so many men here today.
We have seen one act of violence and hatred after

another inthepast few years here. Somesaythat this

is just areflection of societyat large. Butsociety looks

to higher education for social change. Perhaps it is

timeto do teach-ins as wedid in the sixties, educating
the campus about war. ... If we will not take a

"morally activist" position on issues not directly
related to Penn, we must at leasttake onewhen crises

such as these emerge.
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SPEAKING OUT

Making Connections
I was once told that the mark ofan un-

educatedperson is that nothing ever reminds
that person ofanything else.

I like that. I like the way it sounds and what it
means. It is an observation crisp and provoca-
tive in its immediate meaning, yet broad and
enigmatic in layers of subtle suggestion.

Education should be about making connec-
tions. In a strictly academic sense, it should be
about developing those lasting skills and abilities
which are fundamental to all structures of learn-
ing and encouraging those qualities ofperspec-
tive, balance, adaptability and sensitivity which
enables learners to recognize theties between
society and nature for the generation ofcreative
ideas and the improvement ofhuman life.

Butjust as simple interdisciplinarianism is not
necessarily the great panacea for any form of
curricular malaise, it is hardly the only criterion
on which tojudge education's effectiveness as a
facilitatorofconnections. There is another
dimension which requires our attention, one
which transcends mere academic exercise, one
which is intimately linked to theso-called "real"
world. If education provides a context for
understandingthe human experience, it must
also enhance our awareness ofthe worth and
appropriateness of what one learns to what one
doesand how one acts.

I wonder just how well we aredoing at Penn
in this regard.
We have just had another "incident" on the

campus-a term often used to describe those
unpleasant reminders that our University com-
munity is not an insulated citadel of civility. But
whether it be a rape a few days ago in a frater-
nity, ora suicide afew weeks ago in High Rise,
or a bomb threat a few months ago in DuBois.
the message should be unmistakably clear. We
are neither divorced from the harsh, often
brutal, realities ofa larger society with deep-
rooted flaws and problems nor are we especially
safe from those even within our midst who seem
to have developed a particular penchant of late
for inflicting pain on those near and around
them. It hurts all the more to realize that some
ofthe recent violations of our ideal sanctuary
have come, not at the hands ofoutside intrud-
ers, but by fellow Pennsylvanians who live, work
and study among us.

I have been told recently that it is dangerous
to pretend that we are a part ofthe "real" world.
I think the real danger lies in pretending other-
wise. If only in trying to understand its in-
fluences upon us and preparingto deal with it,
we constantly encounter and interact with the
"real" world. As an institution. Penn was
founded on the notion of intellectual and practi-
cal harmony between the real and the ideal. We
have beenengaged in its pursuit for nearly two
and a half centuries. It is sheer folly to pretend
that that tradition has died or that it is no longer
"relevant." The question is not whether we
belong in the "real" world but how well we are
doing in beingthere.

In many respects, weseem to be merely limp-
ingalong-moving interminably from one
"incident" to another, regardingthem oneat a
time. While our focus shifts, no matter how
sharply, from one tree to another, we still fail to
perceive the forest. Another "incident,"another
rally: another crisis, another committee; another

problem, another position paper.
The responses are limited in their effectiveness

because they are often sporadic and disjointed
and usually fail to reach the very audiences who
could most benefit from some essential
consciousness-raising. Rallies are important-
but they can never be enough. I looked around
the room during the latest rally and saw the
same familiar faces-individuals drawn together
as much by thegravity ofthe moment as a
deeper need for spiritual regeneration, mutual
support, and the desperate search for moral
leadership.
What they said and heard was not new-to

them. What they said and heard needed to reach
the many more who were not there-people
who reject the appropriateness ofsuch occa-
sions, who deny the legitimacy ofthe concerns
which are raised, who ridicule the motivations of
those whodo attend, or who simply remain
silent.

Perhaps thesame myopia which denies our
involvement with the "real" world affects our
understanding ofthe nature ofthe "incidents"
which have recently commanded attentions on
this campus. Although we would like to believe
that these are only isolated aberrations ofbehav-
ior within our community, we must consider an
alternative reality. The latest "incidents"-the
word itself tends to trivialize the acts to which it
refers-do not occur in a void. They are merely
the concrete manifestations of several destruc-
tive strains which run deeply throughout our
society.
The process ofmakingconnections requires

an understanding ofthe relationship between a
specific occurence and its larger context,
between, for example, the physical abuse ofa
womanand sexism, a painted swastika on the
walls of Hillel and anti-semitism, a KKK outfit
on Halloween eveand racism. It is an awareness
which unfolds in varying degrees of clarity and
significance for those who encounter it. Yet. its
importance cannot be underestimated.
Recognizing it is part ofthe solution, ignoring it
is part ofthe problem.

There is merit to the argument that we should
not rush to judgment on any particular "inci-
dent"until "all the facts are in." That stance,
however, should not preclude an aggressive,
uncompromising attack against the conditions
and attitudes which serve as a breeding ground
for the recurring assaults on our values, integ-
rity, and, yes, our safety.

Perhaps the only effective leadership in this
struggle-ifnot the only leadership-must
spring from the grassroots level. In a university
community, this essentially means the faculty
and students. It is not coincidental that, gener-
ally removed from the places of power, this is
often the level of greatest victimization.

Education is an active enterprise. It is some-
thing which is neitherdoneto someone, nor
accomplished on someone's behalf. It requires
effort. Similarly, the problems in our midstare

unlikely to disappear without our focused atten-
tions and concerted energies. Ifby choice, or,

perhaps, default, it falls upon the leadership
within the faculty and student body to set a

responsible moral tone-or, at least, to conduct
a debate on one-then so be it. In many
respects, that would make sense. The link
between the learner(the student) and the learned
(the teacher) celebrates the harmony of the two

roles and reminds us-sometime gently, some-
times harshly-that they are only different sides
of the same coin. There are some fundamental
connections at work here. They suggesta for-
mula for recognizing others and responding to
them.

-PaulZingg. Vice Dean. The College
and Adjunct Assistant Professor,

American Civilization

Plea to the Chairpoet
Like Poe's Minister in "The Purloined

Letter," the Senate's Chair is both a Mathema-
ticianand-as amply demonstrated by his
parables-a Poet. His mathematical persona,
Poe would claim, must have inspired his quanti-
fying approach to the problem of long-term un-
tenured appointments (Almanac. February 15).
Tenure has value, he argues, for individuals and
the University, and the "coin"to be substituted
for tenure must havean equal value. He gra-
ciously hands such a coin to clinician educators.
He is willing to match, for clinical lecturers in
professional schools, the individuals' loss in
value (no guarantee ofcontinued employment)
against the University's gain (unique services),
the combined value ofthe coin presumably
approaching that of tenure. In non-professional
fields, however, he discoversa double loss: for
the individuals (terminable appointments) and
for the University (poorer service): the coin is no
good, and should be turned down (or in to the
Think Bank fora new and better one).
The entire argument, ofcourse, relies on the

Mathematicians' habit ofextending relationsof
quantity to areas whichare not quantifiable, and
where, in Poe's words. "mathematical truths"
are "often grossly false." Such areas-including
problems ofvalues-ratherdemand a Poe-tic
aproach, defined as "analytical reason." I am
hereby appealingto the Chair as a Poet to let his
analytical reason take over, and to reconsider his
objections to Senior Lecturers in the light ofthe
following considerations:

I. Insofar as individuals are concerned, they
alone can determine value. And they are not in
the position ofthe Chair's abstract "individual
who must elect whetherto stand for tenure or a
long-term untenured appointment." The whole
point is precisely that candidates for Senior Lec-
tureships have no such choice, cannot stand for
tenure, and can onlr hope fora long-term ter-
minable employment. For them, such a position
obvioulsly represents the highest possible value;
otherwise, they would not seek it. For tenurable
individuals, this may be a bad coin, and they
ought to be protected from taking it. i.e., from
exploitation and pressure; but the lecturers, and
especially those who for many years have been
working in untenured positions, cannot have
another coin. Should they be turned away with
nothing? Let them get after what they value, and
turn to the University's interests.

2. I believe, with the Chair, that the tenure
system represents a major value to the Univer-
sity. Awild proliferation of untenured long-term
appointments would obviously endanger it. In
fact, a mathematically devised safeguard, such
as limiting the number of Senior Lecturers toa
small percentage ofthe standing faculty in, say,
each responsibility center (department, pro-
gram), satisfies me less than it does the Chair: it
minimizes the evil, it does not exorcise it. Let us
have it, by all means, to appease Manichean
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fears. But let us also try toeliminate the evil
altogether.

Let us state, or restate, that no long-term
untenured appointment would be made within
the tenuresystem, i.e., instead ofa tenure-track
appointment; that a Senior Lecturer must
neither compete with, nor replace, a tenurable
faculty member; that his/her skills must lie in a
field not specifically covered by the expertise of
the standing faculty; that he/she will fulfill, on
the instructional level, the same supporting func-
tion that A-I or A-5 fulfill on the administrative
or maintenance levels. Given these guidelines,
Senior Lecturers, kept outside the tenure sys-
tem, would not endanger it more than, say,
computers; but, like computers, they would
enhance and enrich the University academic
opportunities.
And we do have a mechanism to enforce

theseguidelines. All departments must already
demonstratethat any new faculty appointment
is necessary, the best possible, and fair; the Per-
sonnel Committee passes on the fulfillment of
these condidtions. For Senior Lecturers, one
more condidtion would have to be met: that
their function is not normally carried out by the
standing faculty. Andour committees are
reputed fortheir toughness, not for laxity.

3. But wouldthevalue ofteaching be poorer?
Since languages are singled out as examples. I
must turn to the Poet in the Chair who protests
that "the study ofa language stripped of history,
culture, literature, or linguistics is notjustified
withina university." Only a Poet, indeed, could
endow language study with suchan imperial
(and imperialistic) nature; Mathematicians,
when teaching Calculus I or II. are noted for
claiming less for their topics, stripping them
from logics. economics, history, and other
underlying assumptions or referential content.
May I disillusion the Chair? Language instruc-
tors, at work, are more like mathematicians
than poets. They teach a skill with methodologi-
cal techniques developed and appropriate for
that skill; their aim, as for calculus instructors, is
to ensure the best and quickest assimilation of
that skill. Their teaching involves linguistics and
culture because all languages have a structure
and refer to cultural topics; but any language
instructor, faculty member or Lecturer, as long
as he really knows the language, also knows its
structures and the cultural material it carries. To
use language courses to teach history or litera-
ture with the expertise ofa scholar would be as
unproductive, distracting, and often wasteful as
teaching Rusell's Prineipia in Calculus I.
4. Finally, to have literature scholars teach

languages, or any other faculty scholars teach
elementary skills outside their general field of
expertise, obviously can only result in a loss of
value both to them and to the University: What-
ever time and energy they spend on an activity
that does not interest them will detract from
teaching in their field, and from enhancing the
University's reputation through publications.
The Mathematician in the Chair will appreciate
this argument. Mathematicians who govern
universities have long acknowledged it,
assigning-in most large departments-the task
ofteaching skills to Teaching Assistants. Indeed.
Senior Lecturers in our University would only
be servingthose programs whichcannot use
Teaching Assistants to teach skills; and there are
onlya few of them. De minirnisnon rural

praetor.
-Jean Alter, Professor
of Romance Languages

Credibility In Question
The tuition benefit functions both asan

inducement to prospective new faculty members
and asan important fringe benefit for current
faculty. In my view, the relative importance of
these two functions depends upon whether
priority is placed on the long-term excellence of
the faculty or on the economic status ofcurrent
faculty members. The recent campus-wide vote
affirming the Senate Executive Committee
recommendations suggests to me that many of
us did not give adequate thought to its long-
term consequences on faculty recruiting. I am
particularly sensitive to this issue in my role as
chairman ofa search committee fora new
department head. Let me explain.

First, viewed strictly as an inducement, the
prospect of free tuition at (presumably) one of
thetop research universities in the country has a
far greater impact than does fractional tuition at
any school one's children manages to get into. I
can cite a specific example:One of our candi-
dates has 3 sons approaching college age: he is
confident that they would qualify; 12 years' full
tuition could tip the economic scale in our favor.
Second and far more important are the issues of
consistencyand credibility. Quite apart from the
economic hardship now faced by those ofus
whose children want toattend Penn,a prospec-
tive faculty member no longer has any guarantee
that whatever plan is in force at the time of his
appointment will still exist when he needs it. I
leave if for the lawyers to decide whether the
Trustees have a bindingcontract with the cur-
rent faculty including 100% Penn tuition: if I
were considering a position at Penn today. I
would be deeply concerned by the drastica
posleriori reduction in benefits for substantial
numbers of my colleagues-to-be.

I have no quarrel with the arguments
advanced by my childless colleagues nor with
those whose children attend another or no col-
lege or university. I would point out that the last
adjustment ofthe tuition benefit from $750to
$900away from Penn. was not subject to the
zero-sum ground rule agreed to by SEC in the
present instance. At the very least, the credibility
ofthe benefit should be unequivocally affirmed
by complete grandfathering: at best, current and
future faculty should be presented with a one-
time option. I appeal to the Trustees to consider
the impact ofthe SECplan on recruitment of
new faculty, and thus to reject the plan as
jeopardizing the prospects for attracting the very
best people to Penn.

-John E. Fischer.

ProfessorofElectrical Engineering & Science

Once the options were set out in black and white, the
outcome of the vote was entirely predictable on the
basisof self-interest. given the imposition of constant
cost and the statistics on faculty children admissions.









The following was sent to Vice President for
Human Resources Gari Posner.

A-is on Benefits

The Executive Committee ofthe Administra-
tive Assembly appreciates the opportunity to
respond to the tuition benefits question and
proposals put forward by the Faculty Senate.
We have carefully followed the proceedings to
dateand believe we understand most ofthe key
issues and have the following comments.

This is an appropriate time to review the tui-
tion benefits program and correct any inequities
ofthe current policy. Ifwe can look beyond

individual or special group interests, and look at
all employee needs, there must bea better way
to distribute tuition benefits more equitably. It
seems to us that a policy which awards the
matriculant to Pennsylvania full tuition, and the
direct grant recipient a proportionately smaller
sum, puts too much pressure on the admissions
process and is not fair to the majority of Univer-
sity employees.

If we were permitted the opportunity to pre-
sent a best-of-alternatives, we would prefer a
flexible benefits plan which would allow
employees to select the benefits best suited to
their needs. In this way the single person, those
married without children, married with children.
younger persons, or more mature employees
would be able to develop a personalized benefit
package within the constraints ofthe dollars
available. Since this is not yet an option, we
offer the following.

Plans A.I and A.2 ofthe Faculty Senate are
acceptable alternatives to the Executive Com-
mittee. but amended to include A-I staff
employees.On balance. Plan A. I is preferred as
it allows for a gradual increase in the financial
burden for Pennsylvania matriculants and be-
gins to address the reality of costs of sending
young menandwomento other institutions.
We suggest that a review board be established

to hear special cases of hardship created by any
new policy. It is always difficult to foresee the
impact ofchanges to a long-standing policy in
such a broad-based and diverse university com-
munity of individuals. These cases might form
the basis for consideration ofcandidates for any
special loan funds if available.
We regret that there is not a more structured

way for the A-I administrative staffto express
its opinion, and would like to become more
formally a part of the consultative process on
campus. The administrative staff makes signifi-
cant contributions to the goals and objectives of
the University and can be constructive in finding
solutions to difficult problems. We urge the
University administration, therefore, to continue
to work with us to find more positive ways to
participate in the decision-making process.
Our committee does not presume to represent

all ofthe views of the A-I constituency, but we
believe our combined experience and concern
for the University of Pennsylvania and its
employees warrants your attention. Let us know
howwe can help.		

-Stuart H. (arroll
Chairman. Administrative .4s.semhh
- &litin M. Ledtiell. Chairman Elect

Aclministrative Assemhli







A-3son Benefits
Vice President Posner's memorandum

(Almanac. March 8) with regard to tuition
benefits for A-I and A-3 staff children was
viewed with considerable interest by the
Coordinating Committee of the A-3 Assembly.
We are, ofcourse, distressed that A-3 employees
do not currently receive"direct grants for tuition
elsewhere". But we do look forward to a deci-
sion from the administration in favor of A-3
employees receiving the direct grant to terminate
the current discrimination against aclass of
employees who are primarily womenand
minorities.	

- 1./na Deu:sch. Roosevelt Dicks,	
Harri Hance, Russell Muth,

Steering Committee ofthe 4-3 Assemb/t
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Nominations for A-i Assembly
Elections will be heldatthe Spring Meetingof

the A-I Assembly in April. Positions to be filled
are:

Chairperson-elect (1)-will assume duties of
Chairperson during the 1984-85 academic
year. Duties includecallingamonthly meet-
ingoftheexecutive committee, preparingan
agenda for this meeting, presiding at this
meeting, and being the Spokesperson for
the Assembly.

Secretary-elect (1)-will assume duties of the
Secretary during the 1984-85 academic year.
Dutiesincludetakingminutesat themonthly
meetings and distributing copies of these
minutes toexecutivecommittee members.

Executive Committee Members (3)-Duties
include attendance of monthly meeting
where input is requested on various matters
affecting A-I membersat the University.

Nominees should represent a cross section of
University A-Is and should be willing to be
actively involved in the business ofthe Assembly.
Please submit nominationsto: AndreaF. Damm,
business administrator. Department of Ortho-
paedic Surgery, Room 424, Medical Education
Building/GM.

A-3 Nominations Call
Annual elections for the Coordinating Com-

mittee ofthe A-3 Assembly will be held on May
25 of this year. We are looking for names of
candidates to be placed on the ballot and now is
the opportunity for you to become a candidate
for a two-year term on the Coordinating Com-
mittee. Your new ideas and suggestions will
benefit all A-3s.
Wearea group of individuals with a common

concernand cordially invite allA-3s to attend our
meetings.Come learn what the A-) Assembly is
allabout. Guests are always welcome and, in fact,
many of our guests have subsequently become
active members ofthe Coordinating Committee.
We ask your participation. For further infor-

mation please call Mickey Campanile. 227-2473.

Grants for Biomedical Research
Through an American Cancer Society Institu-

tional Research Grant, the University's Cancer Cen-
ter will provide support to full time faculty for bio-
medical research throughout the University. "Seed
money" grants ($5.000-$7.500 maximum) will be
awarded forthe exploitation ofnew developments in
cancer research. Applications will bejudged on the
basis of scientific merit and the role that research
support will play in the development ofnew research.
Priority is given to new faculty.
The Scientific Review Committee of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania CancerCenter will reviewappli-
cations and establish priorities. Interested faculty
members are invited to obtain application forms
from Ralph Czachowski. administrator. Cancer Cen-
ter. 7 Silverstein/ G12(227-3910). Thedeadline for all

applications is April 8. Awards will be for one year,
not renewable, and will be effectiveJuly I.

Blood Pressure Study
For ananti hypertensive drugstudy, volunteers are

sought by the Section ofGeneral Medicine at HUP.
Patients with mild to moderately high blood pres-
sure, between 18 and 70 years of age and not having
serious heart, lung, liver, or kidney disease, are
needed for an ongoing study of a new experimental
medication which is taken onceper day. Free medical
care, close observation and follow-up are offered
throughout the study which may last as long as 26
weeks. Information: Dr. David Goldman. 227-3639.
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COUNCIL

Debating the Academic Calendar
The University Council spent most of its

time March9on twoAcademic Calendarques-
tions, but also:
" passed a by-laws change in the Open

Expression Committee's charge to provide for
initial fall assembly of the COE;

" gavethefirst reading to by-laws changes to
(a) allow theA-3 Assembly to send alternates
to committee meetings if the designated repre-
sentative cannot attend, and (b) eliminate a
requirement that each member of Council
serve on at least one committee; and

*discussed measures for breaking down
barriers to graduate students' enrollment in
elective courses outside their home units.

President Sheldon Hackney turned the floor
over to Provost Thomas Ehrlich for a state-
ment to "underscore the University'sdeepcon-
cern on issues of sexual harassment," asking
that those who have not reviewed the existing
policy do so (see page 4). He also read a state-
ment from Acting VPUL George Koval on an
incident reported in a fraternity house (updated
by Mr. Koval's page 4 statement). "Lest there
be any confusion," the Provost said, "a full
review has been proceeding and we expect a

report in a few days."
Steering Committee Chair Murray Gersten-

haber reported that the ad hoc Council Com-
mittee on the Codification of Presidential
Search Procedures is nearing the end of its
work and will be asking for comment shortly.

Graduate Registration: Provost Ehrlich en-
dorsed GAPSA's request that the Graduate
School Bulletin include a statement supporting
interdisciplinary study for enhancement of
individual students' programs. (Text to be pub-
lished.)
Academic Calendar The immediate question
for planning the 1983-84 calendar was to
choosea starting datefor fall in a yearin which
a religious holiday falls on the traditonal first-
day-of-class. After hearing debate on options,
the administration issued the calendar below,
giving an earlier start to the term.
The second calendar question, initially ap-

pearing in a Council of Undergraduate Deans'
report submitted by Acting VPUL George
Koval, recommended a fall break period to
start with Academic 1983-84. The question has
been held for 1984-85, and no extension ofthe
Thanksgiving holiday appears in the schedule
below. At Council, Student Health Director
Dr. Sam Fager identified rising stress patterns,
Dr. Thomas Wood pointed to the University's
short fall semester, asking if the need to com-
plete the academic work in fewer class days
might not create stress rather than alleviate it.
Dr. Fager indicated that he would provide
Council with additional details of his caseload.

With the prospect that wider University
comment will be sought before the fall break
question is reintroduced in Council, compara-
tive items from the Council of Undergraduate
Deans'are published at right.

Academic Calendar 1983-1984
1983 FallTom

September 1-2	 Thursday-Friday	 Move-in and registration fortransfer students

September 5	 Monday	 Labor Day: move-in for freshman
September 6	 Tuesday	 Opening Exercises and Freshman Convocation; Deans'		

Meetings
September 6-7	 Tuesday-Wednesday	 Drop-Add: placement examinations (noadditional drop-add		

to be processed until the following Monday. September 12th)
September 12	 Monday	 First Day of Classes
October 29		Saturday	 Homecoming
November 14	 Monday	 Pre-registration for spring term
November 23	 Wednesday	 Thanksgiving recess begins at close of classes
November 28	 Monday	 Thanksgiving recess ends at 8a.m.
December 9	 Friday	 Fall term classes end
December 12-13	 Monday-Tuesday	 Readingdays
December 14 22	 Wednesday-Thursday	 Finalexaminations
December 22	 Thursday	 Fall term ends





1984Spring Term

January 12-13	 Thursday-Friday	 Registration for undergraduate transfer students
January 14	 Saturday	 Founders Day
January 16	 Monday	 Drop-add begins
January 17	 Tuesday	 Spring term classes begin
March 10	 Saturday	 Spring recess begins at closeof classes
March 19	 Monday	 Spring recess ends at 8a.m.
March 26	 Monday	 Pre-registration for fall term and summer sessions

April 27	 Friday	 Spring term classesend

April 30	 Monday	 Readingday
May1-2	 Tuesday-Wednesday	 Readingdays
May3- II	 Thursday-Friday	 Final examinations

May 19	 Saturday	 Alumni Day
May21	 Monday	 Commencement

1984 Summer $.salons

May22	 Tuesday	 Firstsession classes begin
June 29		Friday	 Firstsession classes end
July 2	 Monday	 Second sessionclasses begin
July 4	 Wednesday	 Independence Day-no classes
August 10	 Friday	 Second sessionclassesend
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Two Background Documentson Calendars

Comparison of Academic Calendars 1982-83








OnlyCOFHEandlocal schools on semester schedules are included.
Instruction days are calculated on the assumption offive instruc-
tional days per week. Reading days are not included unless desig-
nated as optional.

Fall Semester		Spring Semester

School	 Beg.	 End	 Inst. days		Beg.	 End	 Inst. days

Amherst	 9/10	 12/14		65	 1/31	 5/13	 65
Barnard	 9/8	 12/14		66	 1/24	 5/4	 68
Brown	 9/20	 1/14		69	 2/2	 5/16	 69

Bryn Mawr	 9/2	 12/10		68	 1/17	 4/29	 70
Duke	 9/1	 12/13		69	 1/10	 4/22	 70

Harvard	 9/20	 12/18		61	 2/2	 4/30	 57
Haverford	 9/2	 12/10		68	 1/17	 4/29	 70

Johns Hopkins	 9/9	 12111		65	 1/24	 4/30	 64

M.I.T.	 9/9	 12/10		62	 2/1	 5/13	 62
Princeton	 9/13	 12/14		60	 1/31	 4/29	 60

Smith	 9/8	 12/14		64	 1/26	 5/4	 64
Swarthmore	 9/6	 12/10		65	 1/17	 4/29	 70
Penn	 9/8	 12/10		66	 1/17	 4/29	 70
U. of Rochester	 9/8	 12/10		63	 1/12	 4/23	 68

ttsleyan	 9/1	 12/7		66	 1/24	 5/11	 68
Williams		9/8	 12/7		60.5	 1/31	 5/11	 62
Yale		9/6	 12/8		63	 1/10	 4/22	 65





Summaryof Holidays Elsewhere

Columbus Day-Brown, Harvard. M.I.T.
Veterans Day-Brown, Harvard. M.I.T.

Washington's Birthday-M.I.T.
Patriots'Day-M.I.T.
ThefolIowingschools havefall semester breaks during October:

Bryn Mawr. Monday &Tuesday, mid-October
Duke: Friday &Monday, mid-October
Haverford: Monday &Tuesday, mid-October
Princeton: Monday-Friday, late October
Smith: Monday & Tuesday, mid-October; Mountain Day (spontaneous-

I day).
University of Rochester. Monday&Tuesday, early October
Wesleyan: Monday &Tuesday, mid-October
Williams: Monday &Tuesday, mid-October (called"Fall Reading Period")

Thefollowingschools have extended Thanksgiving breaks (more than Thurs-
da and Friday:

Duke: includes Wednesday before Thanksgiving
Swarthmore: includes entire week ofThanksgiving
Yale: includes entire week of Thanksgiving
Thefollowing schools have Spring vacation dat's over and above a 1-week

Spring break:
Smith: Rally Day (February)
Wesleyan: 2-week Spring break
Williams: Winter Carnival (I day); 2-week Spring break.
Yale: 2-week Spring break

Task Force on International Dimension

The President has appointed a task force charged with studying and
reportingontheinternational dimension ofthe University. The commit-
tee's purview includes international student and faculty exchanges,
international aspects ofthe curriculum, and scholarship and research in
international areas.

Major purposes will be to determine current international resources
and opportunities, to provide guidance on the likely future direction of
American higher education in the international field, and to make
recommendations on how Pennsylvania may keep abreast of its inter-
national needs.
The task force is chaired jointly by Humphrey Tonkin (English and

International Programs) and Richard Lambert (Sociology and South
Asia Studies). Alsoserving on the task forceareJacob Abel(Mechanical
Engineering), Frank Bowman (Romance Languages), Frederic Burg
(School of Medicine), Lucy Creevey (City and Regional Planning),
Noyes Leech (Law), Howard Perlmutter (Management), Louise Shoe-
maker (Social Work), Henry Teune (Political Science), Henry Trow-
bridge (Dental Medicine), Daniel Wagner (Education), and Jerry Wind
(Marketing).
ALMANAC. March 22. 1983

Hardee's Survey: March 25 Deadline
Recently in thecampus press,you mayhave read about a review of

Hardee's Restaurant in Houston Hall which will begin in the near
future. I would like to take this opportunity to clarify the purpose of
this review andto invite your comments on the formprovided below.

Since September 1979, Hardee's has offered a sit down, fast food
service in the student union for the University community. Hardee's
original lease withthe University is for a five-yearterm with anoption
to renew additional five-year terms. They are required to notify us by
August 1983 oftheir intention to renew or not to renew for a second
five-year term to begin September 1984. Contrary to the inference
that may have been created in prior articles, the University does not
have the option to terminate the lease with Hardee's this spring or
next.

In recent discussions with Hardee's senior management, we agreed
that it is in our mutual interest to provide the best possible food
service in Houston Hall foras the University community. To this end,
we ask that you take a few minutes to answer the questions on the
form below. The results of this poll will be reviewed with Hardee's
management to determine what changes may be resonably imple-
mented to make Hardee's Restaurant in Houston Hall a better food
service for students, faculty, staffand the community.

Your cooperation in responding is appreciated.
-Mart' G. Beermann

Student Administrative Services





-------------------------------------------------------








Hardee's Questionnaire
1. How often do you eat at Hardee's in Houston Hall?

Never

1-2 times a week

3-5 times a week

Rarely

2. How would you rate the current menu in Hardee's?

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

A. What would you preferon the menu?

3. How would you rate the quality of the food now being served?

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

A. How would you improve the quality ofthe food?

4. Howwould you ratethe service provided?

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

A. How would you improvethe service?

5. Doyou wish to retain Hardee's in its present form?

Yes

	

No

A. If NO, whatform would you prefer to take?

6. Additonal Comments:








Pleasereturn this completed surveyto the HARDEE'S SURVEY BOX" located in
Houston Hall lobby, 3417 Spruce Street, by Friday.March25at5p.m. ThankYou.
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ONCAMPUS
March 22-AprIl 3

Academic Calendar
March28 Pre-registration for fall term andsummer sessions






Children's Activities
Film Series
March26 Angels in the Outfield
The Saturday children's film series is free. Films are screened
at 10:30a.m.. Harrison Auditorium, the University Museum.





Recreation Classes
March26Classes in swimming. [me ingand gymnastics. six
sessions. Registration: iimbel Gymnasium, noon-4 p.m.
Information: Helene Hamlin, Ext. 6102.






Conferences
March 25, 26 New Approethes to Law in the Public Inter-
est, on such topics as Criminal Justice Practice and Public
Interest Lass: Race. Class & Sex:keynote address by Father
Drinan. Georgetown University Law Center. 7:30 p.m.. The
Law School (Penn Law School students).
March 25-26 Taking Back Our Bodies. Taking Back Our
Lives: 8 p.m. Friday. Women 's Words:Songsand Poetri: 10
am. Saturday. Registration: 10:30 am, and 2 p.m.. Work-
shops. Benjamin Franklin Room. Houston Hall (Progres-
sive Student Alliance).
March 25-27 Fourth 4nnual Ethnographr in Education
Research Forum, speakers, panels, working sessions and
special interest group meetings. Graduate School of Educa-
tion. Information and registration: Ext. 3273 or Ext. 6998
(Center for Urban Ethnography. Graduate School of
Education).
March 26 Archaeology ol Ebb, all-day symposium led by
Dr. Paolo Matthiae, director of the Italian excavations of
this Syrian site, 9 am.. Rainey Auditorium. University
Museum. Information: Ext. 3024 (University Museum).






Coursework and Training
College of General Studies
March22 Fiction Writing I: A Workshop. 7:30 p. m.
March23 Anton Chekos' s The Three Sisters. 8 p.m.
March24 Editing Working. 6p.m.

Business Writing. 6:15 p.m.
March 30 Exposition, Adsosait: Argument: A Workshop
in Prose Writing. 6 p.m.
These are non-credit courses sponsored by CGS. Dates
shown are starting dates of courses. Information and regis-
tration: Ext. 6479 or 6493.

Training Division of Personnel
March24 The Interview Process: From Start to Finish for
staff with hiring responsibilities. 1-4 p.m. $10 fee per partici-
pant, charged to the participant's department, following
supervisory approval.
March 30 Purchasing Orientation. 2-3:30 p.m. call Ms.
Vaccaro. Ext. 4078. to register.
March 31 New Eniplo lee Orientation, noon-l:30 p.m.
Inlormation, registration: Training Division. 516 Franklin
Building, 16. Ext. 3400.

Workshops
March26 Men's Workshop led by Marvin Berman, all day.
Christian Association. Information: 386-1530.

Exhibits
Through March 25 Recent Studio Works, a collection of
work by the students of design of the environment depart-
ment of Graduate School of Fine Arts, Houston Hall Art
Gallery.
ThroughMarch31 Wilson Ei're: Ear/i' Urban Works. Paul
Philippe Cret Gallery. Fine Arts Library. Fumess Building.

Prints hr Goia: Desastres de la Guerra. La Tauromaquia.
Spanish Entertainment and other prints: Arthur Ross
Gallery. Furness Building.

Morris Arboretum's Photo Contest Exhibit, winning
entries featuring different aspects of the Morris Arboretum;
Hillcrest Pavilion. Admission $I, 50¬ children and senior
citizens.
Through April 8 Paintings hr Joan Wolf Davis and Sculp-
ture by Karen Singer. Faculty Club.
Through April 24 Connections: Bridges/Ladders/Ramps/
Staircases/ Tunnels. Institute of Contemporary Art.
March 23-April 30 Plans (or International Peace. /300-
/945: Klein Corridor. Van Pelt Library.
Through Fall 1963 The Lenape: Wanderers in their (Jun
Land:Sharp Gallery. University Museum.
Ongoing The Egyptian Mummi: Secrets andScience and
Polynesia. University Museum.







Exhibition Hours
Arthur Ross Gallery Furness Building. 220 South 34th
Street. Tuesday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Saturday and Sun-
day noon-5 p.m.
FacultyClub 36th and Walnut Streets. Monday-Fnday9a.m.-
9p.m.
Fine Arts Library Furness Building. 220 South 34th Street.
Monday-Thursday 9 am-lI p.m.. Friday 9 a.m.-lO p.m..
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sunday I-lI p.m.
HIllcrest PavilIon Morris Arboretum, Hillcrest Avenue.
between Germantown and Stenton Avenues, Chestnut Hill.
phone: 247-5777. Daily lOam. to 4 p.m.
Houston Hall Art Gallery, 3417 Spruce Street. Monday-
Friday noon-6 p.m.. Saturday and Sunday noon-4 p.m.
Institute of Contemporary Art Fine Arts Building. 34th
and Walnut Streets. Tuesday. Thursday. Friday 10 a.m.-5
p.m.. Wednesday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.. Saturday and Sunday
noon-5 p.m.
University Museum 33rd and Spruce Streets phone: 222-
7777. Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. Sunday I-S p.m.
Van Pelt Library Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-[I p.m. except
hoidays.







Guided Gallery Tours
March 26 Highlights
March 27 Po/rnesia
April 2A/iita
April 3 Eg;'pt
These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I
p.m. at the main entrance of the University Museum. Info-
mation and to arrange for group tours: Ext. 4015.

Films
Exploratory Cinema
March 23 La Soufriere: How Much Wood would a Wood-
chuck Chuck: Huie's Sermon.
March 30 Idi Amin Dada.
Films begin at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.. Studio Theatre, Annen-
berg Center, Admissions: $3. students $2.





GSACFilm Series
March25 Lacombe Lucien.
April 1 The Gospel According to St. Matthew
Films are shown in Fine Arts B-I. at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission: $1.50; Season pass, $10.

Museum Film Series
March27 Don Giovanni.

These free films are screened at 2:30p.m.. Harrison Audito-
rium, the University Museum.





PUC Film Alliance
March 24 Manof Marble.
March31 Chan is Missing.
Unless otherwise indicated, all films are screened at 10 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $2.





Penn Union Council Movies
March 25 Fame. 7:15. 9:45 p.m. Midnight: Dial M .for
Murder.
March26 Taps. 7:30,9:45,12p.m.
April 1 Arthur. 8. 10p.m. Midnight: And Then There WereNone.
April 2 Banihi, 8. 10 p.m. (w/ Bombi Meets God:i/la). Mid-
night: Yellow Submarine.

Schedule subject to change. All shows in Irvine Auditorium.
Admission: $1.50. Midnight: $1 (Midnight showings of fea-
ture films are $1.50). Information: Ext. 4444.





Serious Films
March22 J. Edgar Hoos'er(ABC news documentary cover-
ing every issue from 1924-1973).
March 29 The Last to know (alcoholism, drug abuse and
women).
These free films are screened at noon and 2 p.m. in the
Houston Hall Art Gallery by the Office of Student Life:
discussions will be held after films. Information: Ext. 6533.





Urban Studies Film Series
March 24 Bicycle Thief.
March 31 Daguerreotrpes.
Films are shown at 7p.m.. Stiteler Hall. B-21. Admission $1.

Music
March 25 Retrospectis'e of George Rochberg 5 piano music.
with pianist Jerome Lowenthal: 8 p.m.. Harrison Audito-
rium. University Museum. Tickets: $6 ($4 for students).
March 27 Concert of Baroque Music on original baroque
instruments played by Seranata: 4 p.m.. Bodek Lounge.
Houston Hall (Van Pelt College House).
March 30 Penn Relars Concert. 8 p.m.. Irvine Auditorium
(Groove Phi Groove Social Fellowhip -Year 102 Events).

Two Women'sWorks at Faculty Club Half Eaten, carved poplar.
1982.411.,".r l/ x8. hvuulptor Karen Singer q'be/oss) and detail of
Eben Houe. at rilic on textured linen. 1976.70".r64". hi painter
Joan Wolf- Davis. Dial INFO for Events

The Houston Hall Information Desk has a new
telephone number. 898-INFO, staffed Monday-
Friday 9a.m.-lop.m., Saturdayand Sunday 11 a.m.-
10 p.m. The Information Desk staff can provide
information and telephone numbers for the Univer-
sity as well as activities information. For a recording
of University activities and events, call Ext. 1000. 24
hours a day.

Therearealso two new Information Boards in the
Houston Hall mall, one at each end of the building,
installed earlier this month. The large, colorful
boardscontaina monthly calendar advertising events
on campus and a computerized listing of events and
Houston Hall services, updated daily. To have an
event or activity listed on the new boards contact
Maureen Skolski. Ext. 5552 and fill outa formin the
Office of Student Life. 1st floor, Houston Hall.
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On Stage
Through March 27 The Philadelphia Drama Guild's
Daughters.John Morgan Evans' comedyabout four genera-
tions of Italian women coping with life in the Bronx; Zellerb-
ach Theatre. Annenberg Center. Tickets/ information: Ext.
6791.
Through March 27 Annenberg Center Theatre Series'
Woza Albert!. a social and political satire that uses comedy
to oppose Apartheid, the play originated in South Africa as a
collaboration between actors Percy Mtwa and Mbongeni
Ngema and director Barney Simon; Zellerbach Theatre,
Annenberg Center. Tickets/ information: Ext. 6791.
March 23, 30, April 6 Anton Chekov's The Three Sisters.

three-part program featuring the play and two classroom
sessions. 8-10 p.m., Annenberg Center (CGS). $35. $28 for
Annenberg Center subscribers.
March 24-26 All Nonsense. Bloomers. 7 and 9:30 p.m..
Houston Hall Auditorium. Tickets: $3.49 on Locust Walk
and at the door. Information: Ext. 7038.
March26 Amazing Comedy Show featuring"The Amazing
Jonathan" and comedian Michael McDonald; 8 and 10
p.m., Bodek Lounge. Houston Hall (Penn Union Council).
$5.$3.75 with Penn ID. Information: Ext. 4444.
March 30-AprIl 3 Annenberg Center Theatre Series' The
Three Sisters, Anton Chekhov's classic dramaabout the lives
of three sisters in rural 19th century Russia, directed by Ellis
Rabb; Zellerbach Theatre. Annenberg Center. Tickets!
information: Ext. 6791.







Eden at Annenberg Center
Edenat Annenberg Center, a dessert cafe to serve

patrons in the Zellerbach lobby, is now open prior
to-and after theatre performances at the Center. The
dessert cafe, a partnership between Annenberg Cen-
ter and Eden Restaurant, will offer a variety of Eden
desserts, fruit salads, coffee, teasandcider."Theidea
stemmed from our desire to make the theatre expe-
rience as pleasant as possible," said Stephen Goff,

managing director of the Center. He explained that
he hopes the audiences will come early and stay late.
For more information call Ext. 6706.






Religion
Christian Association
March28-31 Ho/v Week services.8 p.m.. Chapel ofRecon-
ciliation. Christian Association.





Hillel Foundation
March 29-AprIl 5 Pesach-Passover

Special Events
March23 Croftshow featuring twelve members of thePenn-
sylvania Guild of Craftsman. displaying. demonstrating, and

selling crafts such as jewelry, copper enamel, handpainted
cards. macrame, pottery, patchwork quilts, scrimshaw,
stained glass, spinning and weaving, and wood working;
noon-6 p.m.. Kings Court/ English House (Kings Court/

English House).
March25Jamaican Night. 5:30-8:00 p.m.. Faculty Club.
March 25-27 EAA Alumni Reception.
March 26 Familt Dar:Mask & Wig at the Club. Refresh-
mentson sale before I p.m. curtain. Reservations and tickets
($3 adults. $I children): Alumni Relations, Ext. 7811.
ThroughMarch31 The University Museum Shop features
selected Egyptian. Pre-Columbian andChinesejewelry at 50
percent off regular prices. Information: Ext. 4040.






Sports (HomeSchedule.)
March23 Baseball vs. Haverford. 3p.m.
March24 Women's Lacrosse vs. Maryland. 7 p.m.
March 25 Baseball vs. F&M, 3p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Boston U.,3p.m.

March26 Men's Lacrosse vs. Yak. 11a.m.
Men's Track vs. St. Joe's/ La Salle, 1p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Temple.2p.m.

March29 Baseball vs. Villanova. 3p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Brown. 3p.m.
Softball vs. Ursinus. 4p.m.

March30 Men's Lacrosse vs. Navy. 3p.m.
March31 Women's Lacrosse vs. West Chester. 7 p.m.
Aprill Men's Tennis vs. Yale, 2p.m.

Women's Tennis vs. Syracuse. 3p.m.
April2 Women's Crew vs. Yale.

Locations: Bower Field: Baseball; Franklin Field: Men's
and Women's Lacrosse, Men's Track; Lott Courts: Men's
and Women's Tennis; River Field: Softball; Schuylkill River:
Women's Crew Information: Ext. 6128.
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Talks
March 22 The Role ofACTHin Salt Intakeand Hiperten-
sion; Rudy Bernard. physiology department, Michigan
State University; 11:30a.m.. Monell Center (Monell Chemi-
cal Senses Center).

In Vivo Differentiation ofHumanMonocites: Dr. Steven
Douglas. CHOP; 12:30 p.m.. Physiology Library. 4th floor.
Richards Building (RespiratoryGroup ofthe Department of
Physiology. Department of Anesthesiology).

Materials Science in Microelectronics; Harry J. Leamy,
technical staff. Bell Laboratories; 4 p.m.. Auditorium.
LRSM (Materials Science and Engineering. Engineering.
LRSM).

The Profession ofAuthorship in America, 1900-1950; Is
Therea Profession ofAuthorship in America';James L. W.
West III. professor of English literature. Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute and State University; 4 p.m.. Rosenwald
Gallery. 6th floor, Van Pelt Library (A. S. W. Rosenbach
Lectures in Bibliography).

Public!Private Responsibilities for Strategic Resources;
Orcult P. Drury. Office of Strategic Resources. U.S. Dept. of
Commerce;4 p.m., Room 217. Steinberg Hall-Dictrich Hall
(Resource Management and Technology Lecture Series.
Dept. of Civil Engineering).

The Semiology of Evervdai Life; Michel de Certeau,
professor of literature, University of California/ San Diego;
4:30p.m., Wistar Institute Auditorium (Center for the Study
of Artand Symbolic Behavior).

Energy: Our Most Pressing Issue, four Nobel Prize
winners discuss issues of local, regional and global impor-
tance; Hans Albrecht Bethe, professor emeritus, Cornell
(1967 physics winner); Dr. Rosalyn S. Yalow, senior medical
investigator. Veterans Administration Hospital, Bronx. N.Y.
(1977 medicine and physiology winner); Eugene P. Wigner,
retired professor of physics. Princeton (1963 physics winner);
and the moderator Lawrence R. Klein, Benjamin Franklin
Professor of Economicsand Finance. Wharton School (1980
economics winner); 7 p.m.. Harrison Auditorium, Univer-
sity Museum (School of Engineering and Applied Science).

The White Negro Reconsidered; Norman Mailer, author
and Pappas College House Visiting Fellow; 7:30p.m.. multi-
purpose room, W.E.B. DuBois House (College House
System).

Black Intellectualismon White Campuses;David Bradley,
novelist; 7:30 p.m.. Multi-Purpose Room. DuBois College
House (DuBois College House-Year 102 Events).
Greek andRoman Jewelry; Reynold A. Higgins, retired

deputy keeper. British Museum;8p.m.. Rainey Auditorium.
University Museum(Museum. AlA Lecture).





March 23 Boethius; Prose Rhi'thm at a Feature of Latin
Style; Rebecca R. Harrison. doctoral student; 12:15 p.m..
Room 233, Graduate Lounge, Houston Hall(GSAC Lunch-
bag Seminars).
The Poetics of Women's Displays; Deborah Kodish.

Great Lakes College Association, Phila. Urban Semester;
12:15 p.m.. Room 106. Women's Studies Office. Logan Hall
(Women's Studies Brown Bag Seminars).

Mailer on Writing; A Community Workshop; novelist
Norman Mailer, first Pappas College House Visiting Fellow'.
3 p.m.. Upper East Lounge, Hill College House (College
House System).
The Economic Costs of Warand Peace; Kenneth Bould-

ing. Swarthmore; Walter Isard. Cornell; Lawrence Klein.
Penn; moderated by the League of Women Voters;4 p.m..
Room 200. College Hall (The Office of the President).

Biography and Fiction; Carolyn Heilbrun, Columbia
University; 4p.m.. Benjamin Franklin Room. Houston Hall
(Department of English and Women's Studies).

Recent Work; Eugene Kohn. principal in the architectural
firm Kohn. Pederson, Fox. New York, NY; 6:30 p.m..
Alumni Hall. Towne Building (Graduate School of Fine
Arts Lecture Series).

The Hermeneutics of Folk Literary Genres in Midrash
Lamentation Rahbah; Galit Hazan-Rokem; Hebrew Uni-
versity; 7:30 p.m.. Room 401. Logan Hall (Departments of
Folklore & Folklife, Comparative Literature. Oriental
Studies).

March 24 Neuronal Assemblies. Experimental and Theo-
rectical Problems; Dr. G. L. Gerstein, professor of physiol-
ogy. and Dr. Marc Bloom., assistant professor of anesthesi-
ology; II a.m.. Alumni Hall, Its floor. Towne Building
(Department of Bioengineering, SEAS).

Sri LankaandIts Relationship with the Mainlandandthe
Indian Ocean; Howard Wriggins. Columbia University; II
am.. Room 2. University Museum (South Asia Regional
Studies Seminar).

Floor as Ground. Floor as Platform; Kitori Kitao,
department of art. Swarthmore College; II am.. East
Lounge, 4th floor. Williams Hall (East Asian Colloquium).

MechanismsofVirus Entry into Animal Cells;Dr. Judith
White. department of cellular biology. Yale University;
noon, Room 196, Med Labs (Microbiology Graduate
Group Seminar Series).

Vascular Compression ofthe Cranial Nerves and Brain-

stem:A Concept of Disease Relatedto the Aging Process;
Dr. Peter J. Jannetta. professor and chairman, department
of neurological surgery. School of Medicine, University of

Pittsburgh;4p.m.. Section A, Dunlop Auditorium, Medical
Education Building (Annual D. Hayes Agnew Surgical
Lecture).

EffectsofAce:cIcholine on Frog Atrial Muscle; Dr. Yves
Tourneur. Laboratoire de Physiologic des Elements Excita-
bles. Villeurbanne. France; 4 p.m.. Physiology Library, 4th
floor. Richards Building (Department of Physiology).

The French Supertrain; TGV; Dagobert Scher. assistant
general manager for North America. French National Rail-
ways (SNCF); 4:30 p.m.. Room B-b. Vance Hall (Transpor-
tation Club).

The Western Palace and the Roi'al Necropolis of Lbla
during the Middle Bronze Age; Paolo Matthiae, director of
the Italian excavation of Ebla; 5:45 p.m.. Harrison Audito-
rium. University Museum (University Museum). Registra-
tion/information: Ext. 4000. Lecture fee: $12.50. includes
cocktail reception which follows.

Toward Presenting Nuclear War; an address by United
Nations Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar. 7 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium (The Office of the President).
March 25 On Nuclear Warfare: A Surrealistic Proposal;
Norman Mailer, author and Pappas Fellow, joined by the
University Choir. 10 am., Room 200. College Hall (The
Office of the President).

Social and Cognitive Dimensions of Literacy; David
Olson. professor of psychology. Ontario Institute for Studies
in Education; 11:30 am.. Room 235-237. McNeil Building
(Ethnography in Education Research Forum).

Reamsteering Algorithms for Widehand Arrays; Binan
Yang, visiting scholar. Xiamen, China; noon. Room 222.
The MooreSchool (Valley Forge Research Center Seminar.
Systems Engineering Department).

Models of Literary Influence in the Divine Comedy;
Rachel Jacoff. Wellesley College; 4 p.m.. East Lounge, 4th
floor, Williams Hall (Graduate Romanic Association.
Medieval Studies Committee).
The Struggle Against the Military Dictatorship in El Sal-

s'adore Today; Arnaldo Ramos, member of the Political
Commission of the Farabundo Marti Front for National
Liberation/ Democratic Revolutionary Front; 7p.m.. Audi-
torium 102. Chemistry Building. Admission: $2; two films on
Honduras and Nicaragua (Central American Solidarity
Group; MECHA. Latin American Students Association;
ACELA. Chicano Student Organization).

Ethnographv in Education; Implicationfor Teacher Edu-
cation;Jeffrey Shultz, professor of education. University of
Cincinnati;president, Councilon Anthropology and Educa-
tion; 8p.m.. Room B6, Stiteler Hall (Ethnography inEduca-
tion Research Forum).
March 26 Reflections on the Ethnographv of Schools:
Howard Becker. professor of sociology. Northwestern Uni-
versity; 12:30p.m. Room 235-237. McNeil Building (Ethno-
graphy in Education Research Forum).

Ethnography As Part of the "Tool Kit 'ofSchool District
Researchers. What Can Be Learnedfrom the Philadelphia
Experience?; Dell H. Hymes, dean, Graduate School of
Education; Ray McDermott. professor of anthropology.
Teachers College. Columbia University; 8 p.m.. Room B6.
Stiteler Hall (Ethnography in Education Research Forum).
March 27 Meanings and Uses of Ethnographi: Susan
Philips, professor of anthropology. University of Arizona;
12:15 p.m.. Room B6. Stiteler Hall (Ethnography in Educa-
tion Research Forum).
March 28 The Carhohrdrate of Glycoproteins-Normal
and Pathological; Dr. Leonard Warren. professor ofanat-
omy. Wistar Institute; noon. Mezzanine Room 100. Old
Medical School Building (Department of Pharmacology).
Managing Human Evolution: The F.ugenics Record

Office 1910-1940; Garland Allen. Washington University; 4
p.m.. 107 Smith Hall (History and Sociology of Science:
Perspectives on Darwinism).
The Film Experience as Cognitive Structure: John M.

Carroll. IBM Thomas Watson Research Center. 4 p.m..
Colloquium Room. Annenberg School ofCommunications
(Communications Colloquium).

Fresh Fish Poetry and Storytelling Series;a free andopen
reading; 7:30 p.m.. Christian Association Building (CA).
TheMX S;stemandits TechnicalandOperation Charac-

teristics; Dr. Richard Garwin, Fellow at T.J. Watson
Research Center and Andrew D. White Professor at Large,
Cornell; 7:30 p.m.. Room 200, College Hall (The Office of
the President).
March 29 Pleasures and Principles of Huddling; Jeff
Alberts, department of psychology. University of Indiana;
11:30a.m., Monell Center(MoneIl Chemical Senses Center).
The Prolission of Authorship in America. 1900-1950:

Recyclingas a Principleof Professional Authorship;James
LW. West III. professorof English literature. Virginia Poly-
technic Institute and State University; 4 p.m.. Rosenwald
Gallery. 6th floor. Van Pelt Library (A.S.W. Rosenbach
Lectures in Bibliography).

(continued on page 12)
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An Anthropological Interpretation of Believing; Michel
de Certeau. professor of literature. University of California/
San Diego; 4:30 p.m.. Wistar Institute Auditorium (Center
for the Study of Art and Symbolic Behavior).

March 30 Soda! Thought of Phil/is Schla/it'; Carol Joffe,
associate professor of social work.Bryn Mawr College; 12:15
p.m., Room 106. Women's Studies Office. Logan Hall
(Women's Studies Brown Bag Seminars).

Cells and Movement: The Molecular Basis of Motion;
Fred Stark, doctoral student. 12:15p.m.. Room233.Gradu-
ate Lounge. Houston Hall (GASC Lunchbag Seminars).

Programmed Cell Death; Ronald Piddington, associate
professor of biology; 3:30p.m.. HumanGenetics Room 196.
Old Medical School Building (Center for the Study of Aging
Faculty Seminar Series on Aging).
Studiesonthe Neuromusclar Junction Using Radioactive

Alpha-Bungarotoxin and Electron Microscope Autoradlo-

graphi'; Miriam M. Salpeter, chair of department of neuro-
biology. Cornell University;4 p.m.. Mezzanine Room 100.

Old Medical School Building (Department of Pharma-
cology).

The Traditions ofBuilding&Building & The Traditionof
Architecture;Cesar Pelli, dean of architecture, Yale Univer-
sity; 6:30 p.m.. Room Bl. Fine Arts Building (Graduate
School of Fine Arts).

Toward Preventing Nuclear: a Debate between Senator
John Warnerand former Senator George McGovern on the
viability ofa nuclear arms freeze; 8p.m.. Irvine Auditorium
(The Office of the President).
March 31 Scholar/i' Interrelationships Between South Asia
andthe MiddleEast in the /8th Centuri';John Voll. Univer-
sity of New Hampshire; II am.. Room 2. University
Museum (South Asia Regional Studies Seminar).

Retinal Vessel Oximetri; Dr. F. Delori. Eye Research
Institute, Boston; II am., Alumni Hall. 1st floor, Towne
Building (Department of Engineering. SEAS Spring Semi-
nar Series).

Source Encoding and Spatial Sampling for Partial/c
Coherent Signal Processing;F.T.S. Yu.electrical engineering
department. Penn State University; 3 p.m.. Room 23. Moore
School (Electrical Engineeringand Science Colloquium).

Optical Measurement of Menthrane Potential (and a
Non-Menthrane Resistance); Dr. Brian Salzberg. physiol-
ogy department: 4 p.m.. Physiology Library. 4th floor.
Richards Building (Department of Physiology).
The Profession 0/Authorship in America, 1900-1950: The

Editor and Agent; James L.W. West. professor of English
literature. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer-
sity; 4 p.m.. Rosenwald Gallery. 6th floor. Van Pelt Library
(A.S.W. Rosenbach Lectures in Bibliography).
Superpower Conflictandthe Vast Majoriti: Third t4srhl

Perspectives; George McRobie. chairman. Intermediate
Technology Development Group. London; Eqbal Ahmad.
Institute for Policy Studies; 7:30 p.m.. Room 200. College
Hall (Social Systems Sciences. City and Regional Planning
Departments).

To list an event
Information for the weekly Almanaccalendar must reach

our 0/lice at 3601 Locust Walk C8 the Tuesday priorto the

Tuesday of publication. The next deadline is March 29. at
noonJoetheApt/iS issue.

OPPORTUNITIES
Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for

those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac. Positions which have appeared in a previous issue
are listed by job title, job number and salary to indicate that
the position is still available. Listings are condensed from the
personnel bulletin of March 21 and therefore cannot be
considered official. New listings are posted Mondays on
personnel bulletin boards at:





Anatonty-Che,nlstiy Building: near Room 358;
College Hall: first floor.
Franklin Building: near Personnel (Room 130);
Johnson PsvlIlorc first floor, next to directory;
Law School: Room28. basement;
Logan Hall: first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM first floor, opposite elevator
Richards Building: first floor, near mailroom;
Rittanhous. Lab: east staircase, second floor.
SocialWork/Caster Building: first floor.
Steinberg Hall-Oletrlch Halt ground floor,
Towns Building: mezzanine lobby;
VanPelt Llbrary, ask for copy at Reference Desk;
Veterinary School: first floor, next to directory.





For further information call personnel relations. 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training.
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listed mayhave strong internal candidates. If you would like
to know more abouta particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are

required foradministrative/professional positions.






Administrative/Professional Staff

AdmissionsOfficer 11 (5420).
Applications Programmer Analyst 11 (5154) $16,350-
$22,600.
AssistantController (5421) $16.350422,600.
Assistant Director III Annual GMng/Dlrector of Medi-
cal Alumni AffaIrs(5400).
Assistant DIrector Annual Giving I (5399) $14,500-
5,9,775.
AssistantGeneral Counsel (2 positions) (5327) (5328).
Assistant'I'lsasurer (4858).
AssociateDirectorV(5452).
Building Administrator (5367) $14.500-$19,775.
Curriculum Coordinator (5481) instructs handicapped
persons in data and information processing. develops cur-
riculum forcourses; assists with selection of counseling and

job placement of students; monitors student progress; com-
municates with business sector regarding training programs
(degree; three years' experience in education and use of data

processing concern for persona with disabilities) $16,350-
522.600.
Department Head lii (5474) plans, organizes, implements
and coordinates activities of Serials Dept. including acquisi-
tion, catalogingand maintaining records for serial publica-
tions received (ALA-accreditedMLS; three-fiveyears'expe-
rience in technical processing of serials; demonstrated

supervisory ability; good interpersonal skills; experience
with automated cataloging system and automated serials
control; modern European language(s) preferred).
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Director Admission Medical School (5362).
Director, Federal Relations (5466) represents the Univer-
sity's interests to members ofCongress and officials of the
Executive Branch, including the major granting agencies,
and serves as the liaison to those officials; workswitheduca-
tional associations to further interests of higher education
and the University (degree, lawdegree, five years' experience
in a position in government, business or the non-profit
sector;abilityto assume responsibility for federal relations in
adiverse, complexanddecentralized academiccommunity).
Directorof DevelopmentforFAS(Associate Develop-
ment OfficerIV) (5445).
Librarian 11 (5382) S14.500419,775.
Nurse Practltlonsr II (00078) $16.350-S22.600.
Nurse, Staff (5447) S12,000-1116, 100.

Programmer Analyst I (C0995) $14.500-$19,775.

Programmer Analyst II (C0886) $16.350-$22.600.
Research Specialist Junior (4positions) 5l2.000-Sl6.l00.
Research Specialist I (2position)Sl3.l00-Sl7.800.
Research Specialist II (C0847) $14.500.$19.775.
SeniorResearch Coordinator(C0756)516.350-522.600.
Staff Relations (Area Mansgeç Personnel) (5448).
StaffWriter 11 (5444) $14.500-$19.775.

SupportStaff

Administrative Assistant 1(5232) $9.925-$12.250.
Admissions Assistant(5471) handles mail,transfer admis-
sions, telephone and counter inquiries, correspondence and
files (abitiy to deal courteously with students, faculty and

parents, experience in admissions; excellent typing. written
and oral communicationskills) S10.575-S13.100.
Cleric Ill (5487) maintains and retrieves patient records in
central assignment area; locates charts and other informa-
tion on theCRT.signs students' forms and checks students
in and out;keeps accurate inventory records; compiles regis-
tration (high school graduate. three years' clerical or recep-
tionist experience; good oral and written communication
skills) S8.775-S10.725.
Coordinating Assistant I (5472) types correspondence,
manuscripts and grant applications; uses dictaphone; files;
xeroxes; answers phones; schedules appointments; orders

reprints; does bookkeeping, payroll; maintains attendance
records; completes personnel forms (excellent typing. short-
hand,speedwriting,bookkeepingskills;rive years'secretarial
experience; knowledge of University procedures) SI0.575-
$13,100.
Coordinator, StudsntPermanentRecords (3454)$10,575-
S13.100.
Dental Assistant1(5428)S10.450412,675.
Dental Assistant11(5453) $10,900-$13.275.
ElectronicsTechnician Ii (D0083) participates and assists
in ongoing research in biophysics of hemproteins at low

temperatures (three years' experience in maintenance and

usage of lasers and allied spectroscopic instrumentation)
$11.225-$13.775.
Estimator/Inspector (5415) hourly wages.
Facility Coordinator (00085) administers audiovisual ser-
vices and coordinates its activities; facilitates billing; organ-
izes and compiles data for summaries, reports and surveys;
administers and monitors established budgets; maintains
files; handles typing and correspondence; hires work-study
students; delegates work and schedules hours; processes pay-
roll forms (organizational, supervisory, and communication
skills, clerical experience; some college courses) $9,925-
$12,250.
Gardsn.r I, Slnider (5475) gardens and groundscapes; per-
forms general maintenance; weekend work as required;

makes mechanical repairs; sets up for special functions (valid
driver's license, ability to operate heavy estate equipment,
ability to communicate with visitors, willing to continue
education in horticulture, ability to work independently)
SIO.550-Sl3,500.
Groom (5476) handles barn maintenance and cares for
hospitalized large animals on a daily basis (high school
graduate, one year's experience with horses, ability to work
flexible schedule and move about freely and lift considerable
weight, animal husbandry knowledge. 48 hours per week,
position in Kennett Square-no public transportation avail-
able) S3.65-S4.67 hr.
Histology Technician 11 (4914) SII.225-S13.775.
Information SystanssT.chnlclan(D0041)Sl 1.225-$14.000.
Placement Assistant (5477) assigns, takes, and schedules
on-campus recruiting; prepares computer input documents.
weekly daily schedules, and mailings; supervises other staff
members; edits newsletter: prepares statistical reports and
does bookkeeping(two years' college, degree preferred, good
typing and computer, word processing skills, somejournal-
ism) S9.925-S 12.250.
Physical Laboratory Technician II (C0989) $10.175-
S12.400.
Prolect Budget Assistant (5460) initiates requisitions and

expense reports, maintains inventory records: reconciles
comptroller's reports, prepares weekly payroll forms; assists
in preparation of budgets and grant proposals; assists busi-
ness administrator; maintains files (types. knowledge of cal-
culator and accounting skills, knowledge of the University
accounting system. word processing knowledge, some col-
lege accounting courses) $9.925-$12.250.
Psychology Technician 1(00074) 512.850-515.750.

Psychology Technician 1(5473) acts as the in-house coor-
dinator of psycho-pharmacological research studies and
assists in the clinic; sets up new studies, including assembling
case reports, medications, short protocols and case review
forms (degree, experience) 511.225-513.775.
Receptionist 11 (5426) receives patients, makes appoint-
ments, receives and logs patient payments; sets up day sheets,
reviews clinic forms; types correspondence (high school

graduate, one-three years' dental,' medical office experience
including receiving and recording patient payments) $8.774-
$10,725.
Research Laboratory Technician Ii (2positions) 5l0.175-
S12.400.
Research Laboratory Technician Ill (II positions) SI 1.225-
513.775.
Research Machinist 11 (5345) Si4,575-S18,700.
Scientific Glasablower 11 (130094) designs and creates
experimental glassware for research activities; melts, fuses
and shapes hot glass tubing. modifies and makes attach-
ments for glass equipment; repairs broken glassware by
removing sections and inserting new parts; operates glass-
blowing lathes, torches (high school graduate, five years'
experience in scientific and experimental glassblowing,
knowledge ofand ability to use tools of the trade) $9,134-
$11,703.
Secretary 11(7 positions) S8.775-$10.725.
Secretary Ill (JO positions,) $9.375-$II.500.
Secretary, Medical/Technical (3positions)59 .925-512.250.
Secretary/Technical Word Processing (5479) composes
and types correspondence on a word processing system;
supervises employees (high school graduate, two years'
secretarial experience and experience with word processing
system) $9,925-SI 1,500.
Secretary IV (5446) SI0,575-S13,l00.
Temporary ExtraPerson (LabT.chnlclan) (00059).
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